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Classic telephone ringtone mp3 free download

Listen and download classic ringtone ringtone for your mobile phone. Belltones set this ringtone to the ringtones of sound. About this ringtone: The sound of a classic phone ringing. Download mp3 Click here if you have trouble downloading the file More Sound Effects Ringtones → See all the ringtone sound effects on this website are
.mp3 in format and are compatible with almost all mobile phones. Download ringtones and use them on Nokia Mobile Phones, Samsung, Sony Ericsson phones, LG phones, Motorola phones, etc... Disclaimer and copyright: Ringtones are transmitted/delivered by visitors on this site. We are not responsible for the accuracy of the content.
Please contact us in case of copyright infringement. author Spanac · August 17, 2016 Some people think it's cool to have the latest popular tune announcing every call to mobile. Others prefer a mobile phone that sounds more like... Well, more like a phone. Call me square, but I'm in that other group. I prefer old phone melodies that recall
clunky childhood phones. Or better yet, brrring, brrring, brrring you hear in movies from vintage phones from the 1920s and 1930s. If you share my nostalgia for classic phones, and your carrier lets you download or install new ringtones, check out the sounds of the antique phone below. To be truly different in a world desperately trying to
be hip and up-to-date, you need to be square and hopelessly deducies. The best way to be cool is to be so uncool that you come out the other side. International Old Phone Ringtones These are midi ringtone polyphonies, so your phone will have to support that format (some do, including BlackBerry phones). They may sound as good as
MP3 files on many MIDI-compatible models. It's worth a try if you want your mobile phone to sound like an old, traditional phone. American phone Arubian Phone Belarusian phone British phone Chinese phone Egyptian phone Icelandic phone Icelandic phone Italian phone Malaysian phone Russian phone Swiss Phone Venezuelan Phone
Update: International old phone ringtones I was able to convert the above MIDI files into audio files. They are in MP3 format. They should be compatible with most mobile phones. Keep at the beginning: Click on the gray play icon to view the ringtone. American phone Arubian Phone Belarusian phone British phone Chinese phone
Egyptian phone Italian phone Italian phone Japanese phone Malaysian Phone Russian phone Swiss Phone Venezuelan Phone They are the same as MP3 ringtones above, except they are in iPhone compatible format. American Phone Arubian Phone Belarusian Phone British Phone Chinese Egyptian Phone German Phone Icelandic
Phone Icelandic Phone Japanese Phone Malaysian Phone Russian Phone Swedish Phone Swiss Phone Venezuelan Phone More MP3-Format Old Phone Ringtones If your mobile phone supports MP3 format datoteke, možete isprobati ove MP3 melodije zvona. Oni rekreiraju zvonjaju zvukove raznih vintage telefona. Ringtone #1
Ringtone #2 Ringtone #3 Ringtone #4 Ringtone #5 Ringtone #6 Ringtone #7 Ringtone #8 Ringtone #9 Ringtone #10 Ringtone #11 Ringtone #12 Ringtone #13 Ringtone #14 Ringtone #15 Ringtone #16 Ringtone #17 Ringtone #18 Ringtone #19 Ringtone #20 Ringtone #21 Ringtone #22 Ringtone #23 Ringtone #24 Ringtone #25 Ringtone
#26 Ringtone #27 Ringtone #28 Ringtone #29 Ringtone #30 Ringtone #31 Ringtone #32 Ringtone #33 Ringtone #34 Ringtone #35 Ringtone #36 Ringtone #37 Ringtone #38 Ringtone #39 Ringtone #40 Ringtone #41 Ringtone #42 Ringtone #43 Ringtone #44 Ringtone #45 Ringtone #46 Ringtone #47 Ringtone #48 Ringtone #49 Ringtone
#50 Ringtone #51 Ringtone #52 Ringtone #53 Ringtone #54 Ringtone #55 Ringtone #56 Ringtone #57 Ringtone #58 Ringtone #59 Ringtone #60 Ringtone #61 More iPhone-Compatible Old Phone Ringtones These are the same as the MP3 ringtones above , osim što su u iPhone kompatibilnom formatu. Vaš iPhone ili iPad sada mogu
zvučati kao starinski ili vintage telefon. Ringtone #1 Ringtone #2 Ringtone #3 Ringtone #4 Ringtone #5 Ringtone #6 Ringtone #7 Ringtone #8 Ringtone #9 Ringtone #10 Ringtone #11 Ringtone #12 Ringtone #13 Ringtone #14 Ringtone #15 Ringtone #16 Ringtone #17 Ringtone #18 Ringtone #19 Ringtone #20 Ringtone #21 Ringtone #22
Ringtone #23 Ringtone #24 Ringtone #25 Ringtone #26 Ringtone #27 Ringtone #28 Ringtone #29 Ringtone #30 Ringtone #31 Ringtone #32 Ringtone #33 Ringtone #34 Ringtone #35 Ringtone #36 Ringtone #37 Ringtone #38 Ringtone #39 Ringtone #40 Ringtone #41 Ringtone #42 Ringtone #43 Ringtone #44 Ringtone #44 Ringtone #45
Ringtone #47 Melodija zvona #48 Melodija zvona #49 Melodija zvona #50 Melodija zvona #51 Melodija zvona #52 Melodija zvona #53 Melodija zvona #59 Melodija zvona #60 , Zvončići i rogovi To su tradicionalna zvona , zvona i zvukovi automobilske trube. Možete ih koristiti kao melodije zvona ili kao upozorenja za tekstualne poruke, e-
poštu ili kalendarske događaje. MP3 Bicikl Zvono Mehanički Chime Vrata Zvono Zvono Sleighbells Kromatska zvona Duboko Chime Crkva Zvono Automobil Horn Taxi Horn 1 Taxi Horn 2 Taxi Horn 3 Taxi Horn 4 Taxi Horn 5 Taxi Horn 6 iPhone bicikl zvono mehanički Zvono zvona saonica kromatska zvona Duboki Chime Crkva Bell
Automobile Horn Taxi Horn 1 Taxi Horn 2 Taxi Horn 3 Taxi Horn 4 Taxi Horn 5 Taxi Horn 6 ————————————— Extra: Airline Ding Tones Ako želite duplicirati tonove dinga zrakoplovne tvrtke, evo onih poznatih zvukova za vaš mp3-kompatibilan telefon ili iPhone. MP3 Airline – One Ding Airline – Two Dings iPhone Airline – One
Ding Airline – Two Dings ————————————— Help with Ringtones Ako ne možete dobiti ove melodije zvona za rad s telefonom, pogledajte ovaj Ringtones Tutorial iz Audacityja. Pronaći ćete korisne savjete za pretvaranje jednog audio formata u drugi. Za pretvaranje datoteka možete koristiti besplatni softver Audacity (zajedno s
drugim programmes). If using your iPhone, this guide may be useful to you. Classic phone RingtonesHow about getting a ringtone that actually sounds like a real phone? Think of those Bakelite behemoths that used to hang on the kitchen wall or the rotary that sat on the table. These were the good old days – when the Weather Channel
was known as a window and the leaf blower was known as rake. With a good, real phone ringtone, you'll probably find you don't get as many weird looks when that electronic ball and chain go public. People still like a regular phone ring and find it less offensive and irritating. Classical ringtones have the ability to stand above the noise and
are audim in loud environments. Download the MP3 file format below -Also visit this page for contemporary melodic melodic melodies of old-phone-triple-ringtones.mp3 Changing the ringtone for mobile devices is one of the best ways to personalize your phone, but many people don't bother replacing the default ringtone on their devices.
How many times have you heard the default iPhone ringtone in public and mistakenly thought it was yours? Fortunately, you have thousands of free options to download new and better ringtones. Today we will focus on the best ringtones that sound like real phones. Whether you go for a vintage effect or want to mimic a ringtone from a
TV, they'll do the job. 1. Universal Hollywood phone ring You probably recognize this tone from a multitude of old TV shows. Classics like Leave it to Beaver and Magnum P.I., along with films like Ghostbusters, used this as a ringtone for on-screen phones. It is recognizable and functional. [audio wav= [/audio] 2. Classic UK Phone Ring If
you prefer a European flavour to your classic ringtones, try this two-tone ring. Sounds a little classier than a standard ring. [audio mp3= [/audio] 3. High-Pitched Retro Ring looking for can't miss a vintage phone tone? This loud ringtone will pierce the ears of anyone nearby. 4. General retro ring This does not have a specific phone or era
attached to it, but still has this classic phone sound. [audio mp3= [/audio] 5. Austin Powers / Our Man Flint Phone Ring Someone here has the ringtone Austin powers. Uh to sign me up for it -- Noah Mullin (@nuna144) April 10, 2017 Do you want to fit in as a pseudo-secret agent? Here's the ringtone Austin Powers responds to.
Interestingly, this originally came from the 1966 film Our Man Flint, which had a similar vibe. [audio mp3= [/audio] 6. 24's CTU Ringtone U 24, protagonist Jack Bauer works for the Counterterrorism Unit, or CTU. Phones ring a lot. they're ringing. this series, and when it is done, you hear this sound. [audio mp3= [/audio] 7. Jurassic Park 3
Satellite ringtone Who ever thought a ringtone could be scary? In Jurassic Park 3, one of the dinosaurs swallows a cell phone. Later, the protagonists are afraid when they turn around and hear the phone ringing--- to dino body. You can send a few people running when they hear this! [audio mp3= [/audio] 8. Geico Boss's Ring a Ding
Dong Geico is the king of entertainment commercials, and one of the older places of the company has a great ringtone. Gecko's boss shows off his annoying ringtone of a guy talking about how great Geico is, and then his phone breaks out with a hoppin'beat. It makes a great ringtone even today. [audio mp3= [/audio] 9th Paul Blart: Mall
Cop's Ringtone 2009's Paul Blart: Mall Cop isn't the funniest movie you'll ever see, but it contains a few laughs. In the movie, Paul Blart buys a cell phone, but he doesn't know how to change the ringtone. This results in Rasheed's My Bubble Gum playing whenever he gets a call, which clashes amusingly with his flat-headed good guy
vibe. [audio mp3= [/audio] 10. Nokia Tone We end with perhaps the most obscure mobile ringtones of all. For many people, the Nokia phone was their first mobile phone. So this short tone alerted thousands of people to their first phone call in progress. That's pretty neat! Nokia has released several renditions of it, including piano and
dubstep mix, but the original beep-boop reigns supreme. [audio mp3= [/audio] More Retro Ringtones If you haven't found the classic phone tone you're looking for in the list above, don't get upset. Beepzoid's vintage phone ringtone site has more than 60 ringtones for its retro delight. Unfortunately, they have generic tags (such as Ringtone
#23) and therefore it is difficult to decipher the exact phones they mimic. We recommend that you review and find which one you like best. Maybe consider looking at some of the best places for a ringtone as well. How to add ringtones to your phone Now that you've chosen a new retro ringtone, it's time to put it on your phone. Start by
finding your favorite above, and then right-click it and choose Save As. Place it somewhere on your computer for storage. After that, the process varies depending on whether you're using Android or iOS. Android Ringtones You have several ways to install a custom ringtone on Android. The easiest way is to use a service like Pushbullet
to send desktop files to your phone. Alternatively, if you wish, ringtones can be directly to your phone to bypass usage Completely. After you download or move them, you'll need to use the File Manager app to move MP3s from the Downloads folder to the Ringtones folder. Anything placed in this folder will appear in the list when you visit
Settings &gt; Sound &gt; Ringtone. Look there to set your new tone! If you're not using Pushbullet, you can transfer files to your phone using cloud storage. Place MP3s in Dropbox, Google Drive, or a similar service. Then use the app on your phone to export files to the Downloads or Ringtones folder. Let's just follow the same procedure
as above. Finally, to do it the old-school way, connect the USB cable from your phone to your computer. Use the File Explorer or Finder window to transfer mp3 directly to the Ringtones folder on your phone. You can then assign it from the Settings menu. iPhone Ringtones Unfortunately, assigning ringtones to iOS is a tremendous pain
and requires jumping through a few hoops in iTunes. We wrote a complete guide to creating a ringtone for iPhone, so check it out for all the steps. What's your new ringtone? Many people have a favorite movie soundtrack or song as a ringtone. But you can stand out using one of these retro tones instead. They are not for everyone, and
some of the old phone sounds can be quite lattice. But keeping them on the phone is a fun idea when you need to go back a little bit. If you're a gaming fan, we've looked at the best retro ringtones and notification sounds. Image Credit: Mr.Cheangchai Noojuntuk/Shutterstock How to download music from Spotify to your phone Here's how
to download music from Spotify so you can listen without an internet connection. About Ben Stegner (1607 Published Articles) More by Ben Stegner Stegner
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